Data are available in the Supporting Information files and from the Fisheries & Wildlife Management Information System (FWMIS). <http://aep.alberta.ca/fish-wildlife/fwmis/>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Animal behaviour is determined by the genetic makeup and the experience of the animal, resulting in a complex configuration of innate and learned behavioural patterns \[[@pone.0178082.ref001]--[@pone.0178082.ref003]\]. Behaviours can have a genetic basis, these differences may affect fitness and thereby behaviours can evolve by natural selection \[[@pone.0178082.ref001]--[@pone.0178082.ref003]\]. However, not all behaviours are genetically based, and they can be culturally transmitted or learned through experience. Personality (innate) traits are supposedly less evident in older animals because they may be confounded by learning \[[@pone.0178082.ref004]--[@pone.0178082.ref007]\] or by social learning \[[@pone.0178082.ref007]\]. The innate responses of a species are expected to be performed in a uniform and stereotyped fashion \[[@pone.0178082.ref008]\], whereas learning is arguably a more flexible process that can have different expressions among individuals depending on the learner and the learning conditions. Predators can select certain traits \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref010]\], and, at the same time, prey can learn to adopt anti-predator behaviours, such as changes in risk allocation \[[@pone.0178082.ref011]\], both of which potentially make older, more experienced animals less vulnerable to predation. The strongest anti-predator responses are related to high-risk situations that occur infrequently during a limited time \[[@pone.0178082.ref011]\], such as during hunting season. As a consequence of these converging selective pressures, favourable behaviours might be more common among older individuals in a population where individuals are under selective pressure or learn from experience \[[@pone.0178082.ref012], [@pone.0178082.ref013]\].

Adaptation to new environmental conditions (e.g., a new predator, increased human disturbance) leads to changes in animal behaviour that can occur very rapidly and involve learning, and hence can be attributed to behavioural plasticity (see the work by Sol and colleagues \[[@pone.0178082.ref012]\] for an extensive review on the response of a terrestrial vertebrate to urbanized environments). The capacity of individuals to cope with environmental variation might affect the persistence of a population \[[@pone.0178082.ref014]\]. When a new predator, or a predator with a new hunting method, enters the system, prey then have the chance to learn, evolve or go locally extinct. The role of learning in shaping wildlife responses is a process often mentioned by researchers as a critical aspect of predator-prey and human-wildlife interactions (e.g., \[[@pone.0178082.ref012]\] and references therein), yet there are few studies that have empirically demonstrated learning responses to novel predators in wild animal populations (but see \[[@pone.0178082.ref015]--[@pone.0178082.ref017]\] and discussion in \[[@pone.0178082.ref018]\]).

We studied a system involving human hunters as the main predator of a large herbivore. Humans certainly are not a recent selective force in wildlife, because we have been harvesting wild populations for millennia using an array of weapons and hunting techniques \[[@pone.0178082.ref019]\]. However, hunting modalities have changed rapidly over the last few decades as recent advances in technology have been introduced (see discussion in \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]). Modern hunters now have high-powered rifles selecting different behaviours compared to a century ago. There is potential for certain wildlife behaviours to be selected more easily by humans, *e*.*g*., active elk can be spotted and targeted by hunters shooting rifles at ranges up to 300 m \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]. Inherited traits in game species may be adapted to both primitive hunters \[[@pone.0178082.ref020]\] and predators \[[@pone.0178082.ref021]\], but under harvest pressure by modern hunters, learning and evolutionary adaptation might play a key role in survival.

Here we investigated whether and how female elk (*Cervus elaphus*) learn to adjust their behaviour as they age under human hunting pressure. Female elk are ideal for studying learning in the wild because the hunting pressure on female elk is moderate to low compared to males \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\], females have a relatively long life (+20 y.o.), and they are highly gregarious \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]. Many females survive over multiple hunting seasons, they live in groups where some individuals may get shot, and they experience and survive hunting events \[[@pone.0178082.ref022]\]. This means that female elk have opportunity to adjust their behaviour through learning. Also, the relatively high risk during a limited time caused by hunting should induce strong responses in the behavioural parameters that we can estimate \[[@pone.0178082.ref011]\]. The likelihood that a female elk will be shot by a hunter decreases markedly with age \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref023]\], with female elk becoming almost invulnerable to human hunters when older than 9--10 y.o. \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref023]\]. This is arguably not only due to human selection, but also to behavioural strategies learned and adopted by older and more experienced individuals, e.g., reduced movement rates that might decrease the likelihood of being detected by hunters, and use of safer grounds when and where the likelihood of encountering hunters is higher.

Given this scenario, we used an information-theoretic approach \[[@pone.0178082.ref024]\] to evaluate two alternative hypotheses that we report here in form of alternative research questions along with related predictions.

\(i\) Are age-related behavioural differences in females driven only by selection by hunters \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref023]\]? If only human selection is at work and not learning, then older animals should show more behaviours that reduce the risk of being killed by hunters than younger animals, but individuals should not adjust their behaviour as they age (i.e., no learning). By monitoring individuals for several consecutive years, we can exclude the influence of learning if monitored individuals do not change their behaviour as they age. We used a novel approach by including elk age as a covariate in our models to disentangle human selection on behaviours from learning processes. In our "selection" models driven solely by human selection, we included the age at capture, which is a constant value associated with an individual elk based on its age when captured. If a 4 year-old (y.o.) elk behaves differently from a 10 y.o. elk, for instance, then the selection model allows us to compare the behaviour of the two animals as a function of age difference (older animal *vs* younger animal) but without the learning process (i.e., no individual behavioural shifts as a function of age are allowed by keeping age to a constant value).

\(ii\) Are age-related behavioural differences in females driven both by human selection and learning? If learning with experience also is involved, then animals should adjust their behaviour as they age, with special regard to those behaviours adopted to avoid human hunters. This second set of models, therefore, includes the true age of the elk as a covariate, which is allowed to change over time.

Our first hypothesis relies on the rationale supported by Ciuti et al. \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\] that surviving individuals that are able to age are not a random subset of the population. Selective disappearance of one kind of individual may occur, with for instance individuals with bolder personality being shoot more easily and thus occurring less frequently in older age classes \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]. Found and St. Clair \[[@pone.0178082.ref025]\] provided an excellent characterization of the bold-shy continuum (innate behaviours) in elk, and Ciuti et al. \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\] showed how some of these traits can be selected by human hunters. With our second hypothesis, however, we aim to show whether learning processes also are involved in shaping the behavioural variability of older individuals in this population.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Ethic statement {#sec003}
---------------

Our data collection complied with relevant federal laws of Canada and provincial laws of Alberta. Procedures were reviewed and approved by the University of Alberta Animal Care and Use Committee ACUC--Biosciences (Animal care protocol \# 536--1003 AR University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada), by all jurisdictions of the Alberta Government (Permit Numbers: BI-2008-19, RC-06SW-001 and 23181CN), and by Parks Canada (Permit Numbers: WL-2010-7292, WL-2010-5755).

Study area {#sec004}
----------

The study was conducted over a six-year period in an area of 46,000 km^2^ in south-west Alberta and south-east British Columbia, Canada. This is a diverse landscape, ranging from flat agricultural grasslands in the east, through the foothills to mixed conifer/deciduous forests and mountains in the west. The range of this elk population is an area under multiple jurisdictions administered by the provinces of Alberta and British Columbia. The elk winter range includes both private and provincial (*i*.*e*., public) land of Alberta, whereas elk migratory corridors and summer home ranges are on provincial lands in Alberta (and to a lesser extent in British Columbia). Cattle ranching constituted the dominant land-use on private land. Activities in the public land also included cattle grazing and natural gas extraction as well as extensive recreational use including camping, all-terrain vehicle (ATV) use, hunting, fishing, and hiking \[[@pone.0178082.ref022]\]. Elk in this region have experienced decades of disturbance by timber harvesting, natural gas extraction, cattle grazing, off-highway vehicle use, and hunting. However, during the last decade, there has been increasing human disturbance from recreational activities and resource extraction resulting in an increase of infrastructure, human activity, road density and traffic volume on roads. Road densities in the area are at levels known to affect elk movements (0.55 km/km2) \[[@pone.0178082.ref026]\]. In this area, predators include cougars (*Puma concolor*) and wolves (*Canis lupus*) taking approximately 5% of the study animals (among all radio-collared animals), mostly during winter. Grizzly bears (*Ursus arctos*) and black bears (*U*. *americanus*) also pose a predation risk, especially to calves during spring. For an overview on predator distribution, see previous research conducted in the study area \[[@pone.0178082.ref027]--[@pone.0178082.ref029]\]. However, human hunting is by a wide margin the largest source of elk mortality in this region (at least the 22% of 182 elk monitored by our long-term research program were killed by hunters, 42% for males, see \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\] for more details). Hunting was allowed in most of the area used by our study population (see map reported in [S1 Fig](#pone.0178082.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The starting date and duration of both bow hunting and rifle seasons varied over time and across Wildlife Management Units (WMUs). Hunting was not allowed in the Waterton Lakes National Park. Bow-hunting season typically took place in September, followed by the rifle season from mid-September to late October. Rifle-hunting season usually ended between late October and late December depending on the Wildlife Management Unit (see [S1 Table](#pone.0178082.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details on hunting times and modalities). During this period of the year, elk typically move from summer to winter ranges (from the Rocky Mountains in the west to prairies in the east--see distribution of animals, [S1 Fig](#pone.0178082.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast to a rifle hunter, who might shoot effectively from ranges up to 300m, bow hunters usually restrict shots to less than 40m. Bow hunting was responsible for a small fraction of the hunting pressure and harvest during the study period: according to official harvest data, bow hunters harvested on average less than 4% (range 0--28.7% per year and WMU) of the total hunting bag.

Elk captures and monitoring {#sec005}
---------------------------

We captured elk during 2007--2012 using net guns from a helicopter when soft snow cover was present on the ground to avoid elk injuries during captures. We equipped female elk with GPS radiocollars (Lotek 4400 with drop-offs, Lotek wireless Inc., Ontario, Canada) and released them immediately after. Experienced personnel carried out all captures. A vestibular canine was taken using dental lifters during the capture to assess exact age through cementum analysis (Matson's Laboratory, MT, USA) (see [S2 Table](#pone.0178082.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details on age variation in the monitored sample, i.e., 1--20 y.o.). Data were obtained from 49 females over at least two consecutive hunting seasons with a 2-h fix rate. We used these data to compute step-lengths and test for behavioural adjustments (learning) in movement rates of females across consecutive hunting seasons (see [S2 Table](#pone.0178082.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details on sample size and monitoring periods). We chose to subset the data to the period from September to December, i.e., animal behaviour was recorded during the same period of the year but hunting regime varied spatially and temporally (no hunting, bow, rifle). In addition, because we gathered satellite relocations for females over periods longer than 2 years at variable sampling rates (switching from 2-h to 4-h fix rate depending on battery levels), we obtained a most comprehensive dataset covering multiple consecutive years that was used to analyse how individuals selected forest cover and terrain ruggedness across time. A total of 49 female elk contributed relocation data over 2 consecutive years for the step-length data analysis, whereas the same 49 female elk contributed multiple consecutive years of relocation data (min: 2 years, max: 5 years of consecutive monitoring) for the habitat use analyses.

All radiocollars were outfitted with a remote drop-off device programmed to disengage prior to depletion of batteries. If the device failed, elk were recaptured by helicopter using a net-gun to retrieve the collars. All radio-collars deployed to monitor elk in this area were successfully retrieved. We had no fatalities due to capture and re-capture activities from the sample of elk that we monitored.

Data handling and analysis {#sec006}
--------------------------

We assigned to each GPS relocation the values of three response variables: terrain ruggedness (from digital elevation models with 30 × 30m resolution \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]); forest cover (no forest = 0, forest = 1, based on canopy cover values from 0--100% where presence of canopy = 1) in ArcGIS 10.1 \[[@pone.0178082.ref030]\]; and step-length--i.e., the distance travelled between consecutive 2-hour relocations, in meters--using Geospatial Modelling Environment \[[@pone.0178082.ref031]\] combined with R \[[@pone.0178082.ref032]\]. We chose step-length because it is a well-known proxy for activity and movement rate \[[@pone.0178082.ref033]\]. We selected rugged terrain and forest cover because we expected elk to adjust their habitat selection when they aimed to reduce the likelihood of being detected by humans \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref034]--[@pone.0178082.ref036]\]. Only positions 2-hours apart during the first 2 years of monitoring for each radiocollared elk were used in the calculation of step-lengths (see [S2 Table](#pone.0178082.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), because sampling rate decreased after the second year of monitoring, as noted above. The database used to model step-lengths eventually included 2 consecutive years of monitoring per animal, whereas the datasets used to model the use of terrain ruggedness and forest included multiple consecutive years of monitoring per animal (range of consecutive monitoring within the elk sample: 2--5 years).

We modelled variation of three response variables (step-length, terrain ruggedness and use of forest for used pixels) as a function of time of the year (months: Sept.-Dec.), canopy cover (in percentage, in those models where the use of forest was not the response variable) and terrain ruggedness (in those models where use of terrain ruggedness was not the response). We included a quadratic term for the use of terrain ruggedness and canopy cover when used as predictors to account for non-linear effects. We also included proxies of human activities: such as the time of day (dawn, day, dusk and night), distance to roads (close, d\<500m; far d\>500m; distance based on previous work in the study area \[[@pone.0178082.ref022], [@pone.0178082.ref028], [@pone.0178082.ref029]\]), week period (proxy for weekly activity, i.e., weekend or weekday), and hunting season (no hunting, bow, rifle season). We chose those variables because they correspond well to mortality risk during hunting season \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]. Our choice of cut-off distance (500m), chosen based on previous studies \[[@pone.0178082.ref022], [@pone.0178082.ref028], [@pone.0178082.ref029], [@pone.0178082.ref037]\], assumes that there should be no road effect beyond 500m. More specifically, it was our intention to investigate elk behaviour when the distance to the road matters (e.g., within 500 m *sensu* \[[@pone.0178082.ref022]\]) compared to when it does not matter (e.g., we did not expect to record a different behaviour between elk when located at 1km, 4 km, or 10 km from the closest road). Previous research conducted on our target population \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\] found higher movement rates by elk that were eventually shot by hunters (increased encounters with humans). Ciuti et al. \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\] also showed that mortality risk increased for elk moving faster when and where hunter activity was higher (flatter terrain, open areas, close to roads, and only slightly during weekends). Higher movement rates were usually observed at dawn and dusk as a result of crepuscular activity, which correspond to the period of higher hunting pressure.

We modelled step-length (log transformed to achieve normally distributed residuals) using a linear mixed model (LMM) as a function of environmental variables and human-activity-related variables, and the interaction between age and human-activity-related variables. Likewise, we modelled variation in the use of terrain ruggedness using LMM as a function of environmental variables (same as for step-length excluding ruggedness), human-activity variables, and the interaction between age and human-activity variables. Finally, to examine the use of cover by elk, we used logistic regression to model use of forest (0 = no forest, 1 = forest) as a function of environmental variables (same as for step-length, excluding canopy cover as predictor), human activity variables, and the interaction between age and the human-activity variables. Female home ranges were stable and overlapping across years, with over 90% of the home range (minimum convex polygon) of one year included in the next year's home range. Each elk had the same habitat availability throughout the monitoring period. Thus, variation in the use of terrain ruggedness and forest across years can be assumed to be proportional to variation in selection, because availability was fairly constant through time. We were more interested in the actual use (and change in use over time) of a resource rather than its selection, because we expected that the use of a given resource would be more tied to mortality risk than its selection. A resource unit might be strongly selected by one animal, e.g., when 10% of relocations are located within open areas that were only 1% of the available resources, However, a resource might be weakly selected by a second animal when 50% of relocations were located within open areas that amounted to 49% of the available resources. The latter animal would appear to show weaker selection for open areas (use/availability) but spends more time in open areas than the former animal thereby exposing it to higher mortality risk (sensu \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]).

Migration might coincide with our treatment types (e.g., rifle hunting) and reduced step length could be a result of migratory strategies combined with age and individual behaviour \[[@pone.0178082.ref025], [@pone.0178082.ref038], [@pone.0178082.ref039]\]. However, 93% of females monitored with satellite telemetry and included in our dataset were migratory animals (mean autumn migration length ± SE: 21.3 ± 2.0 days; mean linear displacement: 18.0 ± 0.7 km). Little variability in migratory strategies in our monitored sample made our sampling design less vulnerable to noise due to different movement rates usually shown by dispersers and resident elk (see \[[@pone.0178082.ref037]\]).

Human selection or learning at work? {#sec007}
------------------------------------

To evaluate our alternative hypotheses, we compared models with different ways to account for elk age (age at capture kept constant across years, or actual age recorded in a given year, *i*.*e*., true age). See [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"} for a complete overview. With true age included in the models, we were able to detect changes in behaviour resulting from experience (*i*.*e*., behaviour changes due to learning). In contrast, if age at capture were used, then within-individual behavioural adjustments due to aging were not considered (i.e., no learning because age was kept to a constant value corresponding to that recorded at capture), and the model investigates the difference among individuals of different ages. In practice, when age at capture was included in the model structure, then we could use the model to detect selection (behaviour of surviving older individuals differing from younger ones). When true age was included in the model structure, the model did not allow us to exclude human selection but we could detect learning (i.e., behaviour of each individual changed as the individual got older).

10.1371/journal.pone.0178082.t001

###### Set of generalized linear mixed effect models (Restricted Estimate of Maximum Likelihood) with different random structures and different measures of elk age, either allowing individuals to change behaviour between years or not.

Elk have been monitored for multiple years, and the terminology 'true age' implies the actual age of the elk in a given year. The term 'age at capture' implies the age of the elk kept constant to that recorded at the beginning of the monitored period. 'True age' allows models to account for behavioural adjustments with age (learning), while 'age at capture' does not allow depicting learning processes. The 5 *a priori models* were run to explain the variability of three different response variables (log step-length, use of terrain ruggedness, use of forest). The top ranked structure (\#5) selected using AIC was the same for all response variables. Because model selection was performed on models with different random effect structures, we opted to use the number of levels of the random effects minus 1 as the punishment for added random effects when calculating the AIC.

![](pone.0178082.t001){#pone.0178082.t001g}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  \#   Random intercept for elk identity (ID) and random slope for true age[^X^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Random intercept for year of study   Elk age estimate included in the model   ΔAIC[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\   ΔAIC[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}\        ΔAIC[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}\                         Model details                                                                                             Model key word
                                                                                                                                                                                                  \[response variable: log step-length\]        \[response variable: use of terrain ruggedness\]   \[response variable: use of forest (0 = no forest, 1 = forest)\]\                                                                                                             
  ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  1    None                                                                                                         (1\|year)                            True age                                 6075.6                                        28966.2                                            11248.7                                                             No random effect for individual elk, age allowed to vary                                                  Learning and selection at work, no individuality

  2    None                                                                                                         (1\|year)                            Age at capture                           6160.9                                        28966.8                                            11160.6                                                             No random effect for individual elk, age not allowed to vary                                              Only selection at work, no individuality

  3    (1\|ID)                                                                                                      (1\|year)                            True age                                 2880.8                                        2184.7                                             4147.8                                                              Animals can change behaviour (learning) between years, but they all learn in the same way (same slope).   Learning and selection at work

  4    (1\|ID)                                                                                                      (1\|year)                            Age at capture                           2882.1                                        2115.1                                             4124.6                                                              Animals cannot change their behaviour (no learning) between years.                                        Only selection at work

  5    (True Age\|ID)                                                                                               (1\|year)                            True age                                 0                                             0                                                  0                                                                   Individual animals can change behaviour (learning) as they age                                            Both individual learning and selection at work
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^X^A model with age at capture as random slope is not within the alternative models as such age metric does not change over time.

^a^Fixed effects in the model: month + canopy cover + canopy cover\^2 + terrain ruggedness + terrain ruggedness\^2 + age\*day of the week + age\*time of the day + age\*distance to road + age \* hunting season.

^b^Fixed effects in the model: month + canopy cover + canopy cover\^2 + age\*day of the week + age\*time of the day + age\*distance to road + age \* hunting season

^c^Fixed effects in the model: month + terrain ruggedness + terrain ruggedness\^2 + age\*day of the week + age\*time of the day + age\*distance to road + age \* hunting season

We formulated the full models with either age at capture or true age as the fixed effect "age." We had different formulations of the random effects ([Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"}): random intercepts per year of study, random intercepts per individual, and random slopes for true age per individual (see [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"} for the five different model structures depending on varying combination of random intercepts and slopes). Random intercepts per year only meant that annual differences were taken into account (inter-annual variability due to environmental factors not included in the model structure), and thus they were included in all models. Models with random intercepts per individual allowed animals to differ in behaviour, but not over time. Models with random intercept for individuals and true age as random slope allowed us to model a behavioural shift as a function of age, thus allowing both learning and human selection. See [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"} for the full specification of model structures. Models were compared using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and selected based on the lowest AIC. Because we focused model selection on models with different random effect structures we opted to use the number of levels of the random effects -1 as the punishment for added random effects (*sensu* \[[@pone.0178082.ref040]\]) when calculating the AIC instead of the less conservative (conditional) cAIC \[[@pone.0178082.ref041]\].

We fitted the 5 alternative linear mixed-effect models using the Restricted Estimate of Maximum Likelihood (REML) method in R \[[@pone.0178082.ref032]\] using the packages *lme4* \[[@pone.0178082.ref042]\]. For the model with the use of forest (binary output) as response, we fitted a generalized linear mixed effect model with binomial distribution of errors. Because we included time of the day as predictor in our models, any trace of temporal autocorrelation disappeared in model residuals \[[@pone.0178082.ref043]\].

What behaviours change as animals become older? {#sec008}
-----------------------------------------------

After estimating the random structure and age measure we continued by building an *a priori* set of models that we fitted by Maximum Likelihood (ML). Each model differed only by the inclusion of true age and the two-way interactions between true age and human activity measures as fixed effects. This enabled us to verify whether elk behaved differently towards proxies of human activity as they grew older ([Table 2](#pone.0178082.t002){ref-type="table"}). Two-way interactions were generated considering that movement rate (step-length) and habitat use (terrain ruggedness and forest) is expected to change in older individuals depending on the time of the day, distance to road, hunting season, day of the week. This was based on our main expectation that older individuals would move less and would use safer habitat where and when the likelihood of encountering human hunters was reduced (sensu \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]). We calculated AICc in the standard way where the punishment term for the random effects was 1 per random effect as we focused on the fixed effects \[[@pone.0178082.ref044]\]. Note that we did not change which fixed effects were included in the model (except age) because we were interested in evaluating how age interacts with proxies of human activity. We averaged the models with a total sum of weight of at least 0.90 \[[@pone.0178082.ref024]\] using the MuMIn package in R \[[@pone.0178082.ref045]\]. For the fitted models with the lowest AICc's, variograms of the residuals were plotted to assess if there was spatial autocorrelation remaining after accounting for environmental covariates ([S2 Fig](#pone.0178082.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0178082.t002

###### Comparison of three sets (1 = log step-length, 2 = use of terrain ruggedness, 3 = use of forest by female elk as response variables, respectively) of Generalized Linear Mixed Models.

The structure of the fixed component of the model was constant across models (see [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"} footnotes) with the only exception of age (not included, included) and age interacted with human-activity proxies (time of the day, distance from road, hunting season, and time of the week). All models had a random slope for true age and a random intercept for individual elk, as well as a random intercept for year--i.e., the best random effect structure selected in [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"} --and were fit with Maximum-Likelihood estimation. Models indicated by an asterisk accounted for more than 0.90 of the Akaike weights and were further inspected for model averaging ([S3 Table](#pone.0178082.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![](pone.0178082.t002){#pone.0178082.t002g}

  Fixed effects                                               ΔAICc[^1^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   ΔAICc[^2^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   ΔAICc[^3^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  Age not included as fixed effect in the model               12.87                                         382.93                                        171.53
  Age included as fixed effect without interactions           14.72                                         384.60                                        174.55
  Age included as fixed effect and interacting with:                                                                                                      
  Time of day                                                 19.63                                         376.18                                        136.99
  Dist to Road                                                14.98                                         255.35                                        32.32
  Hunting season                                              0 \*                                          139.75                                        154.78
  Day of week                                                 16.71                                         384.79                                        167.07
  Dist to Road and Time of day                                20.02                                         240.28                                        3.01 \*
  Hunting-season and Time of day                              5.00                                          129.15                                        137.01
  Hunting-season and Dist to Road                             0.49 \*                                       17.48                                         28.70
  Day of week and Time of day                                 21.62                                         376.39                                        154.80
  Day of week and Dist to Road                                16.97                                         255.54                                        54.44
  Day of week, Hunting-season                                 1.99 \*                                       140.15                                        156.46
  Hunting-season, Dist to Road and Time of day                5.60                                          0 \*                                          20.30
  Day of week, Dist to Road and Time of day                   22.02                                         240.49                                        3.44 \*
  Day of week, Hunting-season and Time of day                 6.99                                          129.57                                        162.83
  Day of week, Hunting-season and Dist to Road                2.48 \*                                       17.88                                         29.30
  Day of week, Hunting-season, Dist to Road and Time of day   7.60                                          0.42 \*                                       0 \*

^1^response variable: log step-length.

^2^response variable: use of terrain ruggedness.

^3^response variable: use of forest (0 = no forest, 1 = forest).

Results {#sec009}
=======

Human selection or learning? {#sec010}
----------------------------

We reported in [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"} five alternative models with different random-effect structures fitted to explain variability in three response variables: log step-length (our proxy for activity and movement rate), use of terrain ruggedness (proxy for the use of steeper and safer terrains), and use of forest (affording cover from hunters). We selected the same best random structure (\#5, [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"}) for all response variables, which included year as a random intercept, individual elk as a random intercept, and true age as a random slope. This structure allowed us to model individuals changing behaviour as they age, implying that both learning and selection shape this hunter-elk predator-prey system. More specifically, individual elk adjusted behaviours (movement rate and use of rugged terrain and forest) as they grew older, implying learning (individuals adjusted behaviours as they got older) and, at the same time, human selection (surviving older individuals behaved differently than younger ones). We did not find empirical support for alternative models that did not allow for individual learning ([Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"}), thus excluding that selection is the only pressure at work in shaping behaviours in this population.

What behaviours change as animals become older? {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------

We ranked alternative models with the same random structure (random structure \#5, [Table 1](#pone.0178082.t001){ref-type="table"}) but with a different way to account for age, either excluding it as predictor or including it as single effect or interacted with proxies of human activity ([Table 2](#pone.0178082.t002){ref-type="table"}). Age played a key role in all sets of models fitted to explain the variability of response variables ([Table 2](#pone.0178082.t002){ref-type="table"}). Movement rate and the use of terrain ruggedness and forest were adjusted by older individuals ([Table 2](#pone.0178082.t002){ref-type="table"}) depending on the ongoing hunting regime (no-hunting, bow, rifle), the distance to the closest road (\< 500m or \> 500 m), and the time of the day (dawn, day, dusk, and night). Given that top-ranked models reported in [Table 2](#pone.0178082.t002){ref-type="table"} did not receive full support (with a number of models within ΔAICc \< 4), we performed model averaging on a comprehensive subset of models with a cumulative Akaike weights higher than 0.90 ([S3 Table](#pone.0178082.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In general, female elk showed a reduction of their movement rate ([Fig 1](#pone.0178082.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [S3 Table](#pone.0178082.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as they became older. Older females increased their use of rugged terrain during the hunting season, and this was recorded to a greater extent during the bow season than during the rifle season ([Fig 2](#pone.0178082.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [S3 Table](#pone.0178082.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Older females also increased their use of rugged terrain close to roads ([Fig 3](#pone.0178082.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [S3 Table](#pone.0178082.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) especially during dawn and dusk ([Fig 4](#pone.0178082.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [S3 Table](#pone.0178082.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, females generally decreased their use of forest as they became older, except when they were close to roads, where they increased the use of forest ([Fig 5](#pone.0178082.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [S3 Table](#pone.0178082.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Movement rate (step-length, i.e., distance in meters travelled every 2 hours, log-transformed) in female elk as a function of age (range 1--20 years old) and hunting regime (no-hunting, bow, and rifle) as predicted by the linear mixed effect model.\
Ninety-five percent marginal confidence intervals are shown as shaded areas \[sample size: n = 49 female elk, each of them contributing with telemetry relocations collected over 2 consecutive years\].](pone.0178082.g001){#pone.0178082.g001}

![Use of terrain ruggedness (in meters) in female elk as a function of age (range 1--20 years old) and hunting regime (no-hunting, bow, and rifle) as predicted by the linear mixed effect model.\
Ninety-five percent marginal confidence intervals are shown as shaded areas \[sample size: n = 49 female elk, each of them contributing with telemetry relocations collected over 2 to 5 consecutive years\].](pone.0178082.g002){#pone.0178082.g002}

![Use of terrain ruggedness (in meters) in female elk as a function of age (range 1--20 years old) and distance to road (distance higher or lower than 500 meters) as predicted by the linear mixed effect model.\
Ninety-five percent marginal confidence intervals are shown as shaded areas \[sample size: n = 49 female elk, each of them contributing with telemetry relocations collected over 2 to 5 consecutive years\].](pone.0178082.g003){#pone.0178082.g003}

![Use of terrain ruggedness (in meters) in female elk as a function of age (range 1--20 years old) and time of the day (night, dawn, day, and dusk) as predicted by the linear mixed effect model.\
Ninety-five percent marginal confidence intervals are shown as shaded areas \[sample size: n = 49 female elk, each of them contributing with telemetry relocations collected over 2 to 5 consecutive years\].](pone.0178082.g004){#pone.0178082.g004}

![Use of forest (0 = no forest, 1 = forest) in female elk as a function of age (range 1--20 years old) and distance to road (distance higher or lower than 500 meters) as predicted by the generalized linear mixed effect model.\
Ninety-five percent marginal confidence intervals are shown as shaded areas \[sample size: n = 49 female elk, each of them contributing with telemetry relocations collected over 2 to 5 consecutive years\].](pone.0178082.g005){#pone.0178082.g005}

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

Our first hypothesis that age-related behavioural differences in female elk are only driven by selection of behaviours by hunters was not supported by data. Human selection (*sensu* \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\]) is not the only pressure at work in our system. We showed that learning processes also play a role in shaping the predator avoidance behaviour in this population. We thus supported our second hypothesis that age-related behavioural differences in females are driven by both human selection and learning.

Female elk in our study population adjusted their behaviour as they became older, adopting behaviours to avoid human hunters. Despite extensive wilderness in our study area compared to more heavily human dominated landscapes, effects of humans on behaviour of wildlife exceed those of natural predators in this landscape of fear \[[@pone.0178082.ref022]\]. Hunting is the largest mortality risk for elk, with roughly 50% of males and 20% of females monitored by our long-term research program shot by hunters, but less than 5% killed by cougars or wolves \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref022], [@pone.0178082.ref027]\].

By comparing alternative random structures in our mixed-effect models, we showed that individual elk adjusted their behaviour (movement rate and use of rugged terrain and forest) as they grew older, due to both learning and selection. Movement rate and the use of terrain ruggedness and forest were adjusted by older individuals depending on the ongoing hunting regime (no-hunting, bow, rifle), proximity to a road, and as a function of the time of the day (dawn, day, dusk, and night). Our study highlights elk behavioural plasticity to hunting pressure, confirming patterns in habitat selection previously documented by Proffitt and colleagues \[[@pone.0178082.ref046]\]. Female elk reduced movement rates as they aged, which was linked to reduced detectability and likelihood of encountering human hunters \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref047]\]. Older females increased the use of rugged terrain during the hunting season to a greater extent during the bow compared to the rifle season. Steeper terrain is commonly considered safe ground for ungulates \[[@pone.0178082.ref048], [@pone.0178082.ref049]\], but the stronger effect recorded during the bow season might be related to different antipredator strategies adopted by elk to avoid bow hunters compared to rifle hunters \[[@pone.0178082.ref050]--[@pone.0178082.ref052]\]. Rifle hunters can arguably shoot into rugged terrain from a longer distance because target visibility should be more favourable on slopes than in flatter terrains. In contrast, stalking close enough for a bow hunter might be more difficult in more rugged terrain, and hunters would be more easily detected. Also arguably elk could be more adapted to that type of behaviour by hunters because bow hunting is an older tradition (millennia) compared to hunting with high-powered rifles (decades). On one hand, rifle hunting is expected to have the largest effects due to the direct threat to the animals \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref047]\]. On the other hand, bow hunters likely elicit different behavioural response because the hunter must get much closer to the animal. The end result is that both hunting techniques evoke a behavioural response in elk, and elk differentiate between the different hunting seasons. With age, females increase their use of rugged terrain close to roads. Females generally decrease their use of forest cover as they become older, although they significantly increase the use of forest when close to roads, exactly where and when the likelihood of being spotted by hunters would be highest. Thus, elk learn to differentiate risks associated with roads compared to areas farther from roads. All these results are in agreement with the strategy adopted by this population to successfully avoid human hunters \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\].

Innate responses by a species are expected to be performed in stereotypic fashion \[[@pone.0178082.ref018]\], whereas learning is arguably a more flexible process and can have different outcomes depending on the learner and the conditions for learning \[[@pone.0178082.ref053]\]. This result has been shown to apply to other species in very different ecological contexts, such as guppies *Poecilia reticulata* \[[@pone.0178082.ref053]\] and wallabies *Macropus eugenii* \[[@pone.0178082.ref054]\]. Learning shapes the behaviour of female elk, and learning is a highly individual process. Our results showed that it is important to let individuality emerge when making population-level inferences. Recent studies targeting different species and ecological contexts are increasingly paying more attention on the importance of considering inter-individual variability as a key component of a population rather than noise in the analyses \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref025], [@pone.0178082.ref055]--[@pone.0178082.ref058]\]. Large variation in the learning process may be due to variation in the factors affecting the animal when and how learning occurs. Elk vary considerably in how they change their overall behaviour as they age. However, when it comes to their response to hunters, they change their behaviours in a uniform way (decreased movement rate, increased use of forest and rugged terrain). Even though these responses may vary in magnitude among animals, they all go in the same direction, which is typical of strong anti-predator responses that are related to high-risk situations that occur infrequently during a limited time \[[@pone.0178082.ref011]\], such as during hunting season.

Learning about mortality risks should be more efficient in gregarious species (such as for elk aggregations) due to opportunities for non-lethal exposure to mortality, \[e.g. [@pone.0178082.ref059]--[@pone.0178082.ref062]\]. Learning about predators can occur through direct experience or through social learning from experienced individuals. Social learning provides individuals with an efficient means of obtaining information while reducing the costs associated with direct learning. An example is provided by the social learning by coral reef fishes, *Pomacentrus amboinensis*, that highlights how information on predator identities can be passed to group members quickly without a dilution of information content \[[@pone.0178082.ref059]\]. Gregarious animals with similar cognitive abilities compared to elk---such as reindeer *Rangifer tarandus* habituated to humans \[[@pone.0178082.ref063]\]---are able to learn about novel predators as they grow older \[[@pone.0178082.ref015]--[@pone.0178082.ref017]\], whereas solitary animals such as gerbils *Gerbillus andersoni allenbyi* do not appear to have that ability \[[@pone.0178082.ref064]\].

The perception of risk might differ according to the individual personality type, because animals might adjust their behaviour differently according to their behavioural type. See Bonnot et al. \[[@pone.0178082.ref057]\] for an example in roe deer *Capreolus capreolus*. The consequence of inter-individual differences in learning can lead to the ability for an animal to learn and to adapt its behaviour as a function of its behavioural type, *i*.*e*., are shyer individuals more plastic? See Kareklas et al \[[@pone.0178082.ref056]\] for an example in fishes. Because the probability of being shot is increasingly thought to depend on personality type \[[@pone.0178082.ref006]\], we might expect that individuals with a certain personality type could adapt their behaviour more quickly by learning. Our mixed models were flexible enough to allow learning processes to be depicted as a function of the age (*i*.*e*., random slope for age and random intercept for individual, thus allowing animals of different age to learn differently). Further investigations should identify personality traits from spatial behaviour \[[@pone.0178082.ref055]\], and then disentangle how learning specifically varies as a function of personality types. There is an urgent need to deepen our understanding of the relation between inter-individual variability in behaviour in the wild to personality traits \[[@pone.0178082.ref058]\] to better tackle variation in the responses by wildlife to human activity.

As introduced earlier, human hunting pressure on elk is much higher on males than females. This means that the likelihood for certain behavioural traits selected by humans (namely bold individuals) to occur is higher among older females compared to older males. On the one hand there is a strong selection by hunters on male behavioural traits \[[@pone.0178082.ref009]\] where"bold" individuals are more likely to get shot, and high hunting mortality limits the chances for bold individuals to survive and learn how to cope with hunters. On the other hand, however, females have more chances to learn how to deal with hunters because of reduced hunting pressure, with higher likelihood of survival for bold females because they have more chances to learn. This could sustain some behavioural traits in the population such as boldness or aggressiveness, at least among females, despite being selected against by hunters, which could guarantee the inter-individual variability that is key to population resilience against contrasting selection pressures \[[@pone.0178082.ref065]--[@pone.0178082.ref068]\], such as wolf predation \[[@pone.0178082.ref023], [@pone.0178082.ref069]\].

The likelihood that a female elk will be shot by a hunter decreases markedly with age \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref023]\], with female elk becoming almost invulnerable to human hunters when older than 9--10 y.o \[[@pone.0178082.ref009], [@pone.0178082.ref023]\]. Our study contributes to a better understanding of this phenomenon, because the behaviour of surviving animals is shaped by both human selection and learning. This, however, introduces contrasting selective pressures in the elk predator-prey system when comparing selection by human hunters and natural predators. Other predators such as wolves, cougars and bears are also expected to impose selective force on elk behaviours. In a long-term study in the Yellowstone ecosystem, Wright and colleagues \[[@pone.0178082.ref023]\] showed that the age classes of female elk selected by wolves and hunters were significantly different. Hunters selected a large proportion of female elk with the greatest reproductive values (mean age: 6.5 y.o.), whereas wolves selected elk calves and older females with low reproductive values (mean age: 13.9 y.o., \[[@pone.0178082.ref023]\]). Because wolf and hunter techniques differ, and they arguably select for different behavioural types, management of wildlife populations should avoid hunting pressures that might remove behavioural traits that could help animals to cope with natural predators. Bold females are more likely to survive than bold males in our study system, and this could maintain enough individual variability to allow elk to cope with native predators like the wolf (see discussion in \[[@pone.0178082.ref069]\]). Innate behavioural traits are arguably more important for coping with natural predators as well as human hunters using traditional hunting techniques (e.g., bow), whereas learning could play an important role where animals have had not enough evolutionary time to adapt (e.g., rifle hunting). Both voles and rabbits seem to eventually adjust to novel predators (e.g., learning), even if they have stronger responses to predators with which they have co-evolved \[[@pone.0178082.ref070], [@pone.0178082.ref071]\].

We showed that learning can have a long-term effect on the behaviour of individuals in a wild population. We also showed that animals were able to differentiate between hunters using different equipment and tactics and to fine-tune their behaviours accordingly. This helps to explain why other indices of human activity such as roads can have vastly different effects on behaviour of large mammals inside and outside of national parks. For example, animals inside parks without hunting do not avoid roads like they do outside parks \[[@pone.0178082.ref072]\]. Consequences for management are applicable, for example, when trying to impose behaviours through learning (scarecrow tactics) where more experienced individuals will adjust their behaviour to the perceived risk. In such cases, variability in risk could be effective because even a low real risk can induce learning and avoidance behaviour.
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